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SPORTS-SATURDAY FOOTBALL GAMES IMPORTANT-NANTICOKE TO PLAY CENTRAL
TWENTY PLAYERS

FOR LANCASTER
Tech Reserves to Journey to

Lewistown; Pick F. and M.

Officials

Technical high school will take a
squad l of twenty players to Lancaster
Saturday morning. Faculty Manager

Robinson has secured Teske and Glid-
<len to officiate in the contest. Both
of the officials are former Franklin and
Marshall players. Teske Is now coach
of the F. and M. Academy eleven, and
Glldden Is a member of the Central
Board of officials. Tho contest willstart
Sit 3.30.

Assistant Manager Patterson will
take a squad of reserve players to
Lewistown Saturday afternoon to meet
a team composed of ex-hlgh school
players. The reserves have been go-

ing strong, and while they will be in
fast company in this game they ex-
pect to make the Lewistown aggrega-
tion hustle to win.

Many oftho Maroon alumni will go
'to Lancaster, while others will
the reserves to Lewistown. The en-
tire squad' was out to-day for a hard
scrimmage.

Bowling Scores
in Local Leagues

Casino Temple l.enfirue
(Casino Alleys)

Rovers 2577
Electrics 2673
Senior (E) ..- 201
Walters (R) 523

Aeailemy I.enKue
(Duckpln)

Officers 1519
New Ideas 1452
O'Leary (O) 136
o'l.eary (O) 344

Miscellaneous
(Holtzman and Taylor Alleys)

'.H. and J. Stars * 1568
Lemoyne Stars 1406
Mall (H. J.) 124
Mall (H. J.) 347

STANDING OF THE TEAMS
Casino League

W. L. Pet.
'Jolly Five 9 3 .750
Calumets 6 6 .500
Electrics 6 6 .500
Alphas 6 6 .500
Orpheums 5 7 .417
Stovers 4 8 .333

Schedule for Monday, November 6
Orpheums vs. Alphas.

Academy League
W. L. Pet.

Officers 12 6 .667
Bitters 11 7 .612
Barbers 8 7 .656
Bakers 6 6 .500
Factors 7 11 389
New Ideas 4 11 .267

Schedule for Friday, November 3
Bakers vs. Barbers.

CADDIES TO PLAY
The annual tournament for the

Caddies at the Colonial Country Club
\u25a0will be played Saturday afternoon.
Following the match a dinner will be
Berved at 5:30. Several of the mem-
Tiers have signified their intention to
eaddy for the boys, and will also loan
their clubs. Tho golf committee of
which Charles H. Hoffman is chair-
man will be in charge.

ACADEMY TO PLAY STEVENS
Coach Schlichter of the Harrlsburg

Academy eleven will take 18 players
to Lancaster on Saturday. They will
play the Stevens Trade School. As
both Central and Steelton have played
the Stevens team, much Interest is
manifested in the result, in order to
make a comparison of tne strength of
the Academy eleven with local high
echool teams.

I Three -quarters-of-a-cntury \u25a0
\u25a0 of Patterson know-how in M

I , Frat Tobacco |
I?new Patterson blend of mild Brlcy. I
ji Patterson Bros. Tobacco Co., Inc., B\u25a0 (liomakers of .Famous QUF"D Tobacco H

AMERICAN X IDEAL
iIRADIATORS (BOILERS *

Alt rooms and
halls kept evenly
warmed. House is /Iu '! I
not littered with coal ['? !? 'fc j ?
dust, ashes and soot. H £ -rfe // (
This greatly reduces re <L\*. . '
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gives longer life to
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SHIRTS
SIDES & SIDES

HARRY EELS MILLIONAIRE
FORMER CLEVELAND STAR

Chicago, Nov 2. Remember Harry-
Eels, wlio used to pitch for Cleveland
when Lajole managed the team. Drop-
ped out of sight just when he was be-
ginning to look like a major pitcher.

He showed up In Chicago yesterday
worth ) 1,000,000. The accident which
ended Eels' pitching days put him In
touch with the million.

After the sensational 1908 season, in
which Cleveland was a pennant con-
tender, Eels was shot In the knee while
hunting up In Hlbblng, Minn. When he
showed up In the Spring he found the
buckshot had weakened his knee so he
could not indulge In athletics. He went
homo to Sioux City, and, pondering

FEDERAL LEAGUE
STARS FALL DOWN

whether to go back to the minors or
quit baseball, he recalled a yarn told
him the previous Fall by a Minnesota
woodsman while Eels was waiting for
his wound to heal so he could get out
of camp. *

It was about a guy who was drilling
| a hole in the ground, but died before
getting far with It. Eels told C. E-.
Kennedy, who has since become his
brother-in-law. Yesterday they had a
flock of surveyors, engineers and other
expert reports showing there is 1,000,-
000 tons of high-grade iron ore that
they know about under that property
and 1 probably a lot more they don't
know about.

Kolehmainen Will
Ran Unattached

Hii nmwartiiitm.v.j li*MIMIIWIMMMMIi

New Yoilt, Nov. 2.?Hannes Koleh-
mainen, the great Finn, and at one
time considered the greatest long dis-
tance runner in the world, has severed
his connection with the Irish-American
Athletic Club and hereafter will run
unattached. Kolehmainen gave as his
reasons "just personal." That was the
only statement that could be procured
from him. The Finn has represented
the I. A. A. C. ever since lie came to
this country following the Olympic
Kames in 1912.

News Items of Interest
in Central Pennsylania

Hazlcton. ?Notices were posted at

the collieries of the Lehigh Valley

Coal Company to-day that the free
private nursing feature of the welfare
department, established January 1, Is
to be available for the families of em-
ployes as well as men injured in and
about the collieries.

Hnzlcton.?Suit for SIO,OOO damages
was liled against the United Fire
Proofing Company, of New York, by
John Cassarella, of this city, for the
death of his 12-year-old son, Frank.
The boy was killed last summer by a
horse frightened by steam from a
hoisting engine used by the firm.

Ix-higliton.?While participating in
the Hallowe'en festivities at Long Run
Tuesday night Mabel Schuck was ac-
cidentally shot, receiving a charge of
birdshot in her body.

Lcltanon. ?All previous records for
the issue of hunters' licenses In Leb-
anon county were broken this year,
the total reaching 3,300 yesterday.

Lancaster.?Jacob S. Miller. Para-
dise, a Pennsylvania Railroad em-
ploye, took his life by drinking nearly
a pint of poison.

Mahanoy Clt}'.?Nine hundred men
and boys went on strike at the New
Boston mine when seven men could
not produce union buttons.

Lancaster.?At a sale of twenty-
eight head of pedigreed Holstein cat-
tle belonging to John K. Corbett's es-
tate, Rohrerstown, $5,280 was realized.
A bull brought $465 and cows from
$l6O to $275.

Mount Carmcl. ?While riding on the
footboard of a trolley car George
Quinn was hit by a trolley pole and
knocked to the street, receiving prob-
ably fatal injuries.

Liberal Candidate Leads
For President of Cuba

Havana, Nov. 2. Returns early to-
day from the national election, with
less than half the vote counted, show

that Alfredo Zayas, Liberal candidate
for president, is leading in all the
provinces except Oriente.

The city of Havana with a few dis-
tricts missing gave Zayas 14,526 votes
and Menocal 8,446. Notwithstanding
the claims of the conservatives that
President Menocal would overcome his
opponent's lead, the Liberals declared
they had carried all six provinces of
the republic.

TO HEAR OF EVERGLADES

Alanson Skinner to Lecture ns Nat-
ural History Society's Guest

For the accommodation of the pu-
pils of the city's schools, the Natural
History Society of Harrlsburg, has ar-
ranged to provide a half-price ad-
mission fee for the youngsters who
may attend the lecture to-night to be
given by Alanson Skinner, assistant
curator of anthropology of the Ameri-
can museum of New York under the
society's management. The subject

| will be "Across the Florida Ever-
glades."

I A Harold Lockwood love drama, withmany beautiful scenes and wonderfulacting is being shown at
lAt Victoria the Victoria Theater to-Todny Only day only.

. , tt VieT
tw.° '*moug starsof fllmdom, Harold Lockwood and MayAllison,are being starred to-dav in "Mis-

ter 44," a five-act Metro production. To-
morrow another Metro feature will beshown, "The Wheel of the Law," inwhich the eminent actress, Miss Emily
Stevens, will be featured. Our usual
Brady-made feature will be the attrac-

I tlon on Saturday. "The Revolt," the
1 famous Broadway success, together

i with the "Shielding Shadow," will be
J shown on Saturday. Monday and Tues-
day of next week the original "Romeo
and Juliet." with Francis X. Bushman
and beautiful Beverly Bayne In the

1 principal roles. This feature was pro-
duced with a cast of over 600 chosen
players and produced at an expense ofover $250,000. Wednesday and Thurs-
day or next week, "Where Is My Daugh-

ter?" will be shown.

Did Not Prove Big Help to
Major Leagues; Ten Im-

prove in Hitting

Pittsburgh, Oct S'l.?Propping up
major league teams with Federal

' League talent proved about as effica-
cious ns stopping a run on a bank
with a Confederate $lO note. That
much is definitely shown by the batting
average and by the fate of such teams
as the Chicago Cubs, the New York
Giants, the St. Louis Browns and the
New York Americans.

These clubs, through mergers or
purchase, obtained last spring a num-

ber of Fed stars whose extreme ability,
as demonstrated during the Federal
League 1915 season, was expected to
materially aid the clubs that acquired
them.

The averages to-day will show that
of twenty of the most promising Fed-
eral stars retained In the major leagues
this year, sixteen of them have fallen
off an average of over 55 points per
man in batting.

Four Make Good

On the other hand, only four Fed-
erals have gained. Of these two ad-
vanced significantly. Marsons im.
proved because he waß off form in tho
Federal League, having played in but
few games in two years, and Hal
Chase, leader of the National League
hitlers, was presmuably sulking In his
tent in 1915, when he turned in a .284
figure In such company.

Of all the Federals to try their
hand in the majors only one?-Veteran
Hal Chase?reached the .300 hitting
class. Bennie Kauff is next best and
the remainder trail sadly down until
we strike Grover Hartley.

The hardest fall of all was that of
Johnny Tobin, who was expected to be
a sensation this season. Johnny was
one of the few players developed in
the Federal league. He went there
little more than a semipro and flashed
into prominence.

Falls in Hittinc
In the "big time show" he lost 90

points, or almost 33 1-3 per cent, of
his Federal batting average.

Federal League pitchers have pros-
pered in the majors, however. But
practically all of these had made their
reputations in the majors prior to their
Federal connection.

The Browns' improvements was due
partly to the work of three Federal
pitchers, Plank, Davenport and Groom.

These three men have won more
games than all the rest of the staff put
together. But it was Fielder Jones
who got the efficiency out of them.

MACKEHT HACK IN LINE-lIP
Annville, Pa., Nov. 2.?Lebanon Val-

ley again held a hard, long scrimmage
until darkness made It necessary to
send the men to the showers. The en-
tire squad of four teams Is being work-
ed as never before this year, but they
realize that there had been a slump in
the playing and are anxious to get out
of It immediately. Coach Guyer was
pleased with yesterday's drill, and l es-
pecially the scrimmage, and declared It
to be one of the best practices he ever
held. Captain Mackert was on the field
again In suit, but did not practice.

HUNTING "CHICK" PHASER
Chicago, Nov. 2. Police yesterday

were asked to ascertain the where-
abouts of Charles F. ("Chick") Fraser,
former National League pitching star.
The request was made by the head of
a sanatorium In order to inform Fraser.
of the death at the institution of his
father last night. The elder Fraser
had l been a patient for the last six
years. The former pitcher's friends here
said that there was no reason to class
"Chick" among the missing, and they
conjectured that he was either in Pitts-
burgh or on his farm in Kansas.

CENTRAL PLANS PARADE
Final plans for the parade of Cen-

tral High students on Saturday will
be. announced to-morrow. The cheer
chorus will head the procession and
march to Island Park. Nanticoke will
be the attraction and the game starts
at 3 o'clock. Coaches Smith and Har-
ris will have the same line-up as
played last Saturday start the game
on Saturday.

BLUEBIRD I
k Photoplays,
appeal to the ntasm-s. tho ol<l the

young, tlic lads and the lasses.

TRUSSES
Blade to fit and guaranteed to hold

rupture, or money refunded.

Abdominal Belts for A.fibSiSA
naval rupture, after IBSifly
operation, floating \R A
kidney and appendi-

Braces a

Deformities

SHANAMAN'S
408 Market Street

Over niener'ii Jewelry Store.
Open Saturday evening* until 0.80.

LOCAL FIVE PLAN
FOR BIG OPENING

First Basketball Game on In-
dependent Schedule Saturday

Night With Shamokin

With the all- .

star players who f
have won basket-

pendent's, the sea-
son will open
Saturday night at ''lff
Auditorium. Tlu: v

prions have been K
In the Kame for
a long 1 time, and

der the direction f
of "Ike" McCord
the local squad "IKE" McCOItD
Is being 1 drilled

every afternoon. One or two new faces
may bo seen In the line-up Saturday
night, but they will be local stars who
have won prominence In the game. It
will be a fast bunch that willplay Sha-
mokin.

AH has been the custom there will be
dancing between the halves and after
the game Miss Sara Lemer's society
string orchestra has been secured for
the season.

OAMUSE^MENTSffi[
ORPHEUM Friday evening, Novem-

bert 3?Mme. Gadski.
Coming soon?"Fair and Warmer."
MAJESTlC?Vaudeville.
COLONIAL?"LittIe Miss Happiness."
GRAND?"The Lights of New York."
REGENT?"The Parson of Pa.na.mint,"

VICTORIA?"Mr. 44."

Mme. Johanna Gadski was born in
Stettin, Germany, and there, when 10

years old, began the study of
UauKkl music under Mme. Schroeder-

Chalupka. Her professional
debut was made In the title role of
Lortzing's opera, "Undine." So pro-
nounced was her success that she was
promptly re-engaged for three seasons,
during which she sang leading parts,
appearing with such artists as Mme.
Sembrich and Mme. Lilli
1894, following a concert tour through
Germany and Holland, she was heard
by Walter Damrosch, who immediately
made her an offer to appear in opera in
the United States.

From the moment of her American
debut, Mme, Gadski's fame was assur-
ed. She made her first appearance as
Elsa in "Lohengrin," and her triumph
was little short of sensational. For two
seasons she remained a member of the
Damrosch-Ellis company, constantly
increasing her repertoire. Her essay
of the great Wagnerian parts was the
step that placed her promptly on thelimited role of the elect. Her first ap-
pearance in this city will be as the
opening number of the Friday Evening
Musicale Course at the Orphcum Thea-
ter, to-morrow evening.

"I lecture to travel; not travel to lec-
ture," says Hutton Holmes. Love of

travel has always been, andnurton still is, the motive of his
IlulmeM very existence. He comes by

the "wanderlust" naturally,
as his family for several generations
have been great travelers. Practically
eight months of every year Mr. Holmes
devotes to travel, in search of some-
thing new, picturesque, quaint, wonder-
ful, beautllul and awe-inspiring, and
throughout the series of five trav-elogues, the first of which will open
here November 20, at the Orpheum
Theater, it will be readily shown that
Mr. Holmes has not searched in vain
during the last eight months of his
commodious ramblings. "Canada, From
Coast to Coast," will be the opening
number of the series, to be closely fol-
lowed by such interesting subjects as
"The Canadian Rockies," "Imperial
Britain," "The TJerman Fatherland"
and "La Belle France."

A musical comedy "girl" act, en-
titled "Phun Phiends," is the headline

attraction at the Maje.s-
The "Phun tic Theater the last half
Phiends" of this week. This act,
at Majestic which calls in the efforts

of eight people, is said to
be beautifully staged, and well present-
ed. Of interest on the same bill is the
appearance of John Hamilton in n novel
sketch entitled "Finders-Keepers." Mr.
Hamilton has a wide acquaintance in
Harrisburg, he having made his home
here for three years. Lola Wentworth,
the winsome vaudeville star, will be on
hand with a pleasing song and dance
offering. Other acts on the bill are:
Kennedy and Kramer, in an eccentric
dancing act. and the Great Howard,
novel ventriloquist.

Reserved seats are now on sale for
the midnight show to be held on elec-
tion night. The two regular evening
shows will be given at the usual time,
and election returns read at both per-
formances. The third show will begin
at 11 o'clock, with no advance in prices.

The story of "The Parson of Pana-
mint," featuring Oustin Farnum, now

being shown at the
Dustln Fnrntint Regent, portrays life
at Regent Today in a typical western

mining town the
wild, crude, virile type of manhood and
womanhood which pervaded the scenes
Of '4 9.

To-morrow and Saturday An ex-
tra special attraction is scheduled, "The
Return of Eve," the sensation of the
year, with Edna Mayo.

"The Return of Eve" is a fascinat-
ing love story of a primitive boy andgirl, unfolded In the natural settings of
the wildwood, making of the plav a
masterpiece of art. There Is not a dull
moment; not a second that the Inter-
est Is not held.

Billie Burke's pink finger daintily
points to the words. "The End," printed
on the last white page of a big book.
Blllle turns to the audience, smiles her
sweetest and our eyes hear her sav.
"Goodby." Thus endeth the serial's
final chapter, entitled, of course."Love's Reward."

An extra baby, wanted by nobody,
creeps Into the quiet life of Lucy

White's home, and
"I.lttle Sits* causes the village gos-
Happiness" at sips to raise their
the Colonial hands In horror, in thenew William Fox fea-
ture play. "Little Miss Happiness," that
is showing at the Colonial Theater to-
day. June Caprice is appearing in the
role of Lucy White, who causes all the
trouble when she adopts the child of an
unfortunate girl friend. "Circumstan-
tial Evidence." the thirteenth episode
of "The Grip of Evil," in the added at-
traction of the program. Lillian Glsh
will be the attraction for Friday, one
day only, in a requested return engage-
ment of her greatest picture plav,
"Diane of the Follies," a thrilling epi-
sode In the life of a dashing chorus
girl, In which Miss Olsh wears $75,000
worth of jewels and sixty-seven offashion's latest gowns are worn by starand principals. The picture is one of
the best society plays that was evet
presented on the Triangle program and
proved a delightful and interesting
treat for the many persons who had thepleasure of seeing It when It was
shown here a couple of weeks ago. A
new two-reel Keystone comedy, called
"Maid Mod," will be on the same bill.

RABBITS PLENTY
HUNTERS REPORT

Majority Came Home With
Day's Limit; Accidents on

Opening Day

Local hunters who were out yes-
terday celebrating the opening of the
rabbit season, came home last night,
with the day's limit. Everywhere
game was plentiful. The limit Is ten
for each day.

More hunters went out to-day.
There aro many shooters n Harrls-
burg who do not Ike to hunt rabbits
until snow tails. Tne season expires

too soon for a probability of snow
utiring tne present seasou.

unu boy anu a man were killed
yesterday anu live nuniers wouiiueu
?jy me discnarge oi guns, ana two

iiart wtieu an uutoiuouuo upt>oi.

BOY KILLS BROTHER
Hanover, r*a., Nov. 2. Cyril

Weaver, uiirteeu years old, of i\ew
Oxtoru, was acciueutaily Killed by

iuu eider brouier, btjveruiua. in
crossing a. leiico sterner piaceu his
ouu on tne ground, wneu beverinus
weaver pickeu it up anu pointeu it
piaytuuy at ins brother. Lite gun
wuo uibcharguu anu Cyril ten ucau,
the loau entering ins neart.

John Alcbfierry, ot Lituetown, was
shot ill tne face by Waller onaiey,
oi xorK. ivxcanerry stepped from uc-
mnd a shoca ot corn juat as ins com-
panion snoi at a covey oi partriuges.

MEADVILLE HUNTER IS KILLED
lueudviiie, .Fa., iNov. 1. ueorge

vV. Ui*uu, was allot arid killed ui
.Liiitle uui nei's, near iivio wmie Hunt-
ing when ins gun aecidenuiny cx-
piudeu.

TWO HUNTERS SHOT
Sunbury, Pa., JNOV. i. Henry

Tscnopp, of tins city, and ±'osier
oimtn, of onaiuokiii uain, were in-
jureu to-uay wnue nunting. 'iscnopp
acciueinany leceiveu a vnargu in mo
iace anu may lose me signt oi uoiu
cjrcs. v lien bluilii s gun icn no nuj
iiioi in me leu arm.

NOKHISTOWN HUNTER WOUNDED
Lansdale, Pa., Nov. 1. itolaud

Uewui, manager of tile Itambo House,an orris towti, v.uj snot m uoiu legs to-
uay iy another gunner.

HUNTER WOUNDED BY OWN GUN
Bethlehem, Pa., Nov. a. Edwin

Seip, ot nanover township is the lirst
local victim ot a hunting accident,
ne went rabbit hunting io-uay and
ms gun exploded, tne contents nitting
mm in the lace anu neck.

Bits From Sportland
The regular meeting of the Board of

Governors of the Motor Club of Har-
rlsburg will be held to-morrow night
at the rooms, 109 South Second street.

Manager Frank Keller of the Hum-melstown football team is seeking a
game for Saturday.

The basketball season at Swataratownship high school will open Satur-
day. Enhaut Big Five will be the at-traction. Junior teams will play be- ?
tween halves.

Candidates for the first and Junior
Globe Right Posture basketball teams
will practice to-night in Tech high
gymnasium.

The West End Junior football team
will oppose the Enola Juniors at Sixthand Division streets. Saturday the
West Ends will practice this evening.

In the Eastern League opening
game last night, Camden defeated
Heading, score 40 to 28.. Hazleton
won the opening game with Plttston
In Central League, score 20 to 21.

FOOTBALL HONORS
New York, Oct. 2. As a result ofthe heavy scoring In a number of foot-

ball games last Saturday the leader-
ship In the struggle for individual and
team scoring honors shows some re-
markable changes. Southern and
western elevens have wrested the
premier positions from eastern elevens
in the total point competition while
a western player, now at the United
States MilitaryAcademy heads the list
of star individual performers.

LOCAL BOYS STAR
Gettysburg, Pa., Nov. 2.?Hard luck

was In vogue on Nixon Field yesterday,
and for a full forty minutes Coach
Berryman made the Gettysburg varsity
and scrubs battle in spirited fashion.
The first team, with Rote, Froehlich,
Houck and Houtz in the backfleld, was
able to score four touchdowns In the
team, all of which came as a result of
Adam lloutz's terrlrtlc plunging through
center and off tackle, while Rote, as
usual, starred on the offense with his
dexterous running back of punts.

CAPTAIN MAYS TO CARRY BALL
Carlisle, Pa., Nov. 2.?Another stiff

scrimmage between the first and sec-
ond string men was held on Indian
Field yesterday. Captain Mays Is show-
ing up strongly In attack, and a plan
of action Is being worked out to give
him the ball whenever possible. In ad-
dition to line tactics more attention is
being given to the forward pass. A
scrimmage was held to-day and signal
drill Friday, the weekly scrimmage
with Dickinson having been canceled
because of Injuries to the latter's play-
ers.

AMUSEMENTS

RESIST
To-day OnIy?DUSTIN FARNUM In

n thrilling weatern drnma
"THE PARSON OK PANAMINT"

Special Double Attraction
TO-MOHHOW AND SATL'HDAY

The aenantlon ot the year
"THE RETURN OK KVE." featuring
EDNA MAYO & EUGENE O'HHIHN
Alho BILLIE BURKE In the last
chapter ot "GLORIA'S ROMANCE"

("Love'a Reward")
The End.

'GRAND THEATER'
1426 Derry Street

TO-NIGIIT
LEAH BAIRD AND

WALTER McGRAIL
In

"THE LIGHTS OK NEW YORK"
A Klve-Part Vltnarrnph

AND OTHERS?O REELS IN ALL

Muale on our now Moeller Pipe
Organ by Prof. C. W. Wallace, the
blind orsanlst.

WELLY'S IT CORNER
This is an off season for trapshoot-

ing, as real shooting is to be had in
the fields. However, local shooters
who are anxious to get Into the trap-
shooting game and do not have the
time to go hunting, will be found at
the traps every week. Members ofthe Harrlsburg Academy Gun Club
will be out at Second and Division
streets to-morrow.

Notice has been received that the
annual meeting of the New York StateLeague will be held at tho Onondaga
hotel, Syracuse in January. It was
first planned to have the "meeting In
Harrlsburg, but the time and place
was changed In order to permit the
celebration of the twentieth annivers-ary of the League. The arrange-
ments are in charge of President J.
H. Farrell.

Announcement to-day of the sale of
the Boston Club to New York the-
atrical managers Is proof that therewas some foundation for the state-
ment that Connie Mack would go to
Boston. One thing is certain, Presi-

No Word From Te>*er on
National Commission Fight

New York, Nov. 2. President
John K. Tener, of the National League,
was out of the city yesterday and no
one In authority at headquarters here
would express an opinion regarding
the probable meaning of Ban John-
son's remarks regarding the formation
of the National Commission.It was stated that a year ago John-
son announced that he would hot vote
for the re-election of Garry Herrmann
as chairman of the commission and
that the annual meeting was post-
poned from time to time, but when
the commission finally conferred
Herrmann was elected for another
term.

The chairman of the National Com-
mission is elected annually by the votes
of the two major league presidents,
which means that both Johnson and
Tener must agree upon the third
member, since a difference of opinion
would result in a deadlock. As both
league presidents are automatically
members of the commission at present
constituted, the only way in which the
complexion of the body could be
changed would be the election of a
third member not affiliated with either
league in place of August Herrmann.

AMUSEMENTS

ORPHEUM
TO-DAY?Matinee & Night

THE CABARET
GIRLS

AND

Chooceeta
The Greatest Little Dancer

To-morrow \u25a0
Evening

Opening Number

IltirllnKnme's

Society. p jmk
Seats Now '

w Burton
A Holmes

affijpr is coming

jKgMI TO THE

H ORPHEUM

dent Joseph J. Lannin has sold the
Boston Red Sox. Tho new owners
are Harry S. Frazee, of New York
and Hugh J. Ward, Philadelphia. The
price is said to be $650,000. Now for
the announcement that Connie Mack
has been secured by the new owners.

Central High school football play-
ers have been warned that dancing is
not a good thing while in training.
Staying out late at nights, unfits a
player for hard work the next day.
Yesterday Prof. Dibble, principal, in
a talk to the students said the failure
to show "pep" in the last period of
Saturday's game was due to a number
of players having attended a dance
last Friday night.

According to reports it has been
noticeable that players on both Cen-
tral and Tech team": train-
ing rules. Prof. Dibble's talk was
timely. Recently it is said, that some
of the boys from Tech eat peanuts
and drink "pop" just before practice.Players who are out for honors must
stick to rules in order to be success-
ful.

Western Women Adopt New
Par Rating Golf Rules

Chicago, Nov. 2. The Women's
Western Golf Association at its annual
meeting here adopted a new par rat-
ing, and in next season's competitions
club handicaps will stand as official
ratings for the association, according
to the announcement of the president,
Mrs. J. P. Gardner, to-night.

The new table, which already has
had a successful trial, follows: Up
to 175 yards par is 3; 175 to 325 yards,
4; 326 to 450 yards, 5; 451 to 575
yards, 6; 576 and upward, 7.

The previous table was found to be
too high owing to the increasing skillof the players.

In some instances players in the as-
sociation, who belonged to two clubs,
had handicaps which differed consid-
erably.

AMUSEMENTS
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NEW 111 1,1, OF VAUDEVILLE

TO-DAY
PHUN-PHIENDS
Lola Wentworth
Finders-Keepers

GREAT HOWARD
Kennedy & Kramer

FUN FILMS
Reserved Seat* Now Selling for
Special Midnight Show Election
NlKht?Regulnr Price*, 10c, 15c, 25c
?Election Returns at All Perform-
ances Special Show Begins at 11
p. m.

??\u25a0 j
- "N

TO-DAY ONLY

JUNE CAPRICE
in

Little Miss Happiness
a awect love romance of n little

country girl who tnlopts
n neighbor's child.

ADDED ATTRACTION

Circumstantial Evidence
the Thirteenth Episode of

??THE GRIP OK EVIL"

COMING FRIDAY?ONE DAY ONLY

Lillian Gish
In a requested return engagement

of

Diane of the Follies
the leaaon'a greatest fashion shovr.

f
2235331 To-day Only

Harold Lockwood & May Allisin
"MISTER 44"

Token from the novel of tbr name name.
TO-MORROW

KMII.Y STEVENS IIV
"THE WHEEL OF THE I,AW"
SATURDAY?"THE IIIOVOIT"

Finnim Ilrondnny SUCCPBM
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

OHKiINAIi "ROMEO AND JULIET"
WITH FIIANCIS X. BUSHMAN A HEVEHLY BAYSE

A WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
t "WHEItE IS MY DAUGHTERf"
I ADMISSION TO-DAY lOe?CHILDREN 5c

LOOKS
do not add anything materially to the quality of a

cigar, but when looks are a partner of actual quality

they're a big factor in winning the favor of a smoker.

ACHIEVER
have the looks as well as the quality. Dealers were

quick to put them in stock because of their attractive-

ness alone. But their quality of all imported tobacco

?rich and mild?justified their confidence in them as

a good selling brand.

Made by C. E. BAIR & SONS, Harrisburg, Pa.
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